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It has certainly been a few busy weeks for the Tumby Bay Community, so fabulous to see our town come
alive for @ The Bay and Colour Tumby Street Art Festival. At TBAS we were fortunate to have our own
artwork created by the talented James Pedler, have Bronte Naylor as creator of the historic mural engage
with our Art students and a Fringe installation on site during the weekend. Our P&F Fundraising group also
participated in the market and did an amazing job to run the juice bar and raise significant funds for our
school. Thank you to all involved for your amazing efforts!
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School Values

We continue the work outlined in our Site Improvement Plan with our focus on Reading Comprehension
from R-12. In 2021 we have consolidated our work and are increasing precision for our cohorts. We are
committed to unpacking and teaching the skills of ‘what good readers do’ to ensure all students have the
skills and capacity to accelerate their understanding and achievement. Data is guiding us in the specific
teaching points for each student as we track and monitor impact, plan next stages and the targeted explicit
teaching points to address our success criteria.
NAPLAN
After cancellation of NAPLAN in 2020 we are now in the process of preparing for the online testing to be
carried out in Term 2. Tests are completed in years 3,5,7 and 9. Below is a short piece from the NAPLAN
website explaining what NAPLAN is about. The website is open for anyone and if you would like to know
more about it I encourage you to explore the website further. If you would like to discuss your child and
NAPLAN with someone at the school, please arrange a time to come in and see us.
NAPLAN tests the sorts of skills that are essential for every child to progress through school and life,
such as reading, writing, spelling, grammar and numeracy. It is important to remember that NAPLAN
is not about passing or failing, but about assessing learning progress. https://www.nap.edu.au/
Sports Day

TRUST
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ACHIEVEMENT
COMMUNITY

2021 Dates
Term 1 27/1/21-9/4/21
Term 2 27/4/21-2/7/21
Term 3 19/7/21-24/9/21
Term 4 11/10/21-10/12/21
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Last Wednesday was the TBAS annual Sports Day. A fabulous array of athletic ability was on show as
students competed for individual and team points. Our younger students who made it a true R-12 Sports
Day were also a highlight and they certainly know how to draw a crowd. Thank you to our Sports Committee
for your organisation, the Parents and Friends Fundraising group for running the canteen and our staff who
work tirelessly to make it all happen. Look for the further report on Sports Day later in this newsletter.
Metropolitan Fire Service - Road Awareness Program
On Friday last week, our Year 10, 11 and 12 students were joined by the Cummins Area School Year 11s to
take part in a Road Awareness Program (RAP) presentation. RAP delivered a hard hitting and engaging
presentation about the importance of road safety and our responsibility in creating safer roads. The
presenters, Josh from the MFS and his crash victim Yudhi, shed light on some challenging truths about risks,
decision making and outcomes and human impacts caused by crashes. RAP reminded us that while we can
choose the risk, we cannot choose the consequence. Our year 12 leaders, Georgia and Tayla thanked them
on behalf of the group for generously sharing stories and information that inspire us to be more selfless and
community minded decision makers on our roads.
Some of the audience joined their presenters and local CFS guest, Tyler Hutton for a group photo at the
conclusion of the presentation.

“ To Do All Things Well “

What's On
25/3/21School Photos
29/321EEPASSA @
Wudinna
29-31/3/21SAPSASA Softball

2/4/21-

Good Friday
5/4/21Easter Monday
8/4/21LEP Athletics @
Pt Lincoln
9/4/21End of term
Early dismissal
2.05pm

Traffic Light Letters
All Middle and Senior School students will have a ‘Traffic Light’ letter posted this week to give families a
clear picture of your child’s start to 2021. The colour does not only represent the current academic
achievement but factors such as engagement, behaviour, organisation also contribute. Traffic lights are
designed to give you an indication of how well your child is meeting their own individual goals and if they
are striving for their personal best. Interviews will follow in Week 10 so we encourage you to book a time
in to discuss all aspects of learning with us.
Footsteps Dance
Thank you to all the parents/caregivers who came along to the Footsteps presentation in Week 6. It was
incredible to see the students perform all their dance routines that were learnt in such a small amount of
time. The learning that took place was amazing and the students showed high levels of engagement over
the course of the program. Having the students from Port Neill Primary School join us was also a highlight
and some great new friendships were formed. We look forward to working with Footsteps Dance again in
2022.
Primary awards
At each Primary assembly 3 students from each class are recognised for displaying the learning
dispositions of Grit, Resilience and Self-Regulation. Congratulations to the following students who were
recognised during Week 5 and 7:
Class

Grit

Resilience

Self-Regulation

R/1

Nala Cook
Sophie Wilson
Benjamin Barney
Ethan Lawrie
Ayla Seaman
Huon Webb
Jaiden Jefferson
Isabella Arnsby
Amali Barnett
Eade Calderwood

Louie Smith
Henry Roeger
Peyton Wait
Alec Moss
Harlan Gates
Camdan Searle
Jacob Barney
Tannah Povey
Jacob Carr
Damon Dillon

Oliver Turner
Tyra Gates
Jack Caulfield
Xavier Russ
Colton Yager
Evangelene Carr
Akeyla Coleman
Dallas Robinson
Isaac Ambados
Tully Robinson

Year 1/2
Year 2/3
Year 4/5
Year 5/6
Arrival Time at School

Another gentle reminder we still have students arriving to school too early. We ask that students arrive at
school between 8:30am and 8:45am as this is when classrooms are open and teachers are on duty in the
yard. As a site we cannot accept responsibility for your child/ren’s safety before 8:30am.
It is a requirement for parents/carers to ensure they sign their child/ren in and out through the front
office for either a late arrival or early departure. For many reasons, including OHSW, it is extremely
important we have record of all students on site.

Covid-19
A quick update on some school requirements that are still in place due to Covid-19:






It’s important that students stay home if they are unwell.
Adults, including parents must continue to physical distance wherever possible, including at school pick up and drop off or
when attending school events.
All adults, including staff and parents, are expected to COVID SAFE Check-In when entering classrooms/buildings on site. At
this stage it’s not necessary to check-in at the school gate to enter school grounds.
The current increased cleaning at all sites will continue.
Schools are advised against booking interstate camps due to the changing nature of border restrictions.

Resilience Project 2021
The students have been engaging in the Resilience Project for 4 weeks now. We are
grateful to have the opportunity of working with this amazing resource to ensure
student mental health and wellbeing is supported. It is a wonderful and proactive
way to look after everyone’s wellbeing. When asking the students about how they
are finding the RP, they have been quite articulate in their responses. Please see
below what some of our students have quoted when asked what the Resilience
Project means to them…
Year ½
It makes me warm inside and I feel happy.

I like it because it makes me feel happier

I like how it makes me feel relaxed

I like to write things down about what I’m grateful for

Reception
It helps people be happy.

When someone’s hurt you can help someone and they can be grateful

Year 5/6

It’s good because it is funny to listen to Martin
Year 9

There are fun activities to do and there is not as much writing to do.
Year 7
I like the videos of Martin because he is funny.

I feel grateful for my life

I like the videos because they are entertaining, and I feel more grateful for what I have in my life
I think it is very good for everyone’s wellbeing because it shows how to be happy and positive in your life.

Year 11

I am feeling more positive because of the RP

It’s a positive opportunity for us to engage in.

For more information ask your child about the Resilience Project experience

Harmony Week Activities
With Harmony Week taking place from the 15th - 19th March, there has been a focus on the topic of inclusiveness, respect and
belonging in classes this week. We have also been lucky to have our wonderful Kindness Committee organise several activities at
lunch time. These include: a colouring competition, balloon making, mural painting and games from around the world being played
on the oval. Thank you to the Kindness Committee for spending their lunch times helping us learn about this topic.

Pastoral Care Worker
Miriam Telfer
Well it's been a busy term so far. I really enjoyed helping out at the swimming carnival a few weeks ago, as well as sports day last
week. It's also been fun getting involved in footsteps dancing, doing some chalk street art and helping with a gratitude scavenger hunt
in well-being for learning. I'm looking forward to what's coming up over the next few weeks. Just a reminder that I’m in the school to
provide extra support to students, staff and parents. This might be through classroom support, working with small groups on
particular issues, going on excursions, or just being around in the yard for a chat.
I’m here on Tuesdays and Thursdays and if any students, staff or parents need to contact me, they can call meat the school on 8688
2003 or email me on miriam.telfer236@schools.sa.edu.au.

On Wednesday 24th February Tumby Bay hosted the Lower EP Year 6/7 Basketball
Carnival. It was a great challenge for the students as most have never played Basketball before, along with a different brand of basketball was played with half
court presses and one on one defending.
A record number of nominations saw 24 teams compete during the day. The Girls
team were placed 5th in Division B with 3 wins, while the Boys were placed 3rd
with 4 wins and a draw.
Thank you to the following who assisted with the coordination of the carnival.







Nyrie Baillie for timekeeping, scoring and announcing
Andy Allen who scored all day
Mardi Masson, Harvey Masson, Taryn Beinke, Tennent Carr and Maisie
Curtis who assisted with umpiring, coaching and scoring
The Tumby Bay Netball/Football Clubs for running a successful canteen.
Thank you to Alison Wilson and Richard Hennell for coordinating the catering.
Tumby Bay Council for cleaning the toilets before the carnival

Shane Masson
Year 7 PE Teacher/Sports Coordinator

Shane Masson PE/Sports Coordinator
The wet weather did not dampen the Sports Day spirit, as Yarranyacka claimed their 7th consecutive title, by winning the 2021 Tumby
Bay Area School Sports Day, which was held on Wednesday 10th March in cool overcast conditions. Yarranyacka’s depth of athletes in
each age group, particularly in the discus, shot put, high jump and javelin, gave them the advantage over the improving Pintaboo by 187
points who dominated the 4x100m Relays, with Meringa coming third with 349 more points behind.
Dale Murphy presented the Doug Murphy Memorial Sports Day Shield, to the Yarranyacka captains on behalf of the Murphy family, in
memory of the massive contribution his father, a former staff member, made towards Sports Day and other sports at school and in the
community.
The Ball Game events once again proved to be popular amongst spectators and participants across all age groups which included the
spoke relay, circle gap and footy relays, with students struggling to keep their footings, due to the slippery conditions. The staff circle
gap team caused a major upset against the highly fancied parents and students experience and talent too. Yarranyacka’s consistent
team effort enabled them to win the Ball Games Shield from Pintaboo by 40 points, with Meringa only 10 points behind.
1 new record was equalised on the day, with Lily Cave running the same time in the Sub Junior Girls 100m B, as Emma Trenberth in
1992.
The day was successful due to:



Rob Turnbull, Donald Baillie and Hayley Masson who assisted with setting up the shades and equipment the day before and in the
morning



Alex Stratford who officially opened the carnival and Tyree Burgoyne who performed the Acknowledgement of Country



Year 11/12 PE Students who packed up the shades on the ovals



Sam Stasinowsky who coordinated the canteen, along with many other parents



Kat Emes who as announcer kept the day running smoothly



Darian Treasure for marshalling the students into the track events



Kelsey Enright and Roxanne Richardson for scoring



Rhianna Carmody and Hayley Masson who took photos



All the staff and students who assisted with events and trials



To the fantastic House captains for organising their teams



The students for their enthusiasm and friendly competition, who supported each other no matter what team they were on



To the R-3 students and staff who participated in the whole R-12 school sports day, it was great to have you participate during the

day
To all the staff and parents, who stayed behind after the carnival to assist in packing up equipment and cleaning up the oval
Thank you to parents and grandparents who provided fantastic support to the teams and jumped in and volunteered to help run events
(I appreciate your support especially with the help with the field events), the parents who donated cakes for the canteen and to Tracey
Couper and Michael Butler from Butler Builders for donating the use of their safety fencing around the discus.

A team will now be selected to represent Tumby Bay Area School at the EEPASSA Interschool Athletics Carnival which will be hosted at
Wudinna on the 29th March.
Congratulations to Yarranyacka on achieving the “double decker” title, in winning both the swimming carnival and sports day in the
same calendar year.

Mini
Sub Junior Boys

Marathon

Sub Junior Girls

st

1 Jalen Burgoyne

1st Kalani Doley

2nd Dallas Robinson

2nd Skyla Modra

3rd Jaiden Jefferson

3rd Abbie McPharlin

Junior Boys

Junior Girls

1st Tyree Burgoyne

1st Sadie Curtis

2nd Alby McDonald

2nd Poppy Stoddard

3rd Rylan Jefferson

3rd Lily Walker

Inter Boys
st

1 Liam Carr

1 Taryn Beinke

2nd Thomas Allen

2nd Naylene Campbell-Webb

3rd Nick Cave

3rd Caitlin Jefferson

Senior Boys
st

Records
Event
Sub Jun Girls 100mB
New Record
Lily Cave 15.79s
Old Record
Emma Trenberth 15.79s

Inter Girls
st

Senior Girls

1 Zac Morgan

1st Mardi Masson

2nd Ben Devine

2nd Taylah Isaac

A Flashback to Year 8/9
Project Based Learning
(PBL) Achievements 2020
Bowls Club Signage
Liam, Lucas, Kyle
Our group set out to Raise
money for a sign to
advertise the Bowling Club.
We first made a few mockups of the sign and then we
started working on our
fundraiser called Barefoot
Bowls which was the
biggest thing to do but we
made our money. We then
started to finalise our sign
and asked a few people
about the design and tweaked it a bit. Our last
step was to take the sign to Tumby Print and
they printed it out on the last lesson we had.
We hung the sign along with a black board to
write events on. We got help from Danielle
Carr, Mrs Carmody, our PBL Teachers, and all
the other businesses that donated prizes for
our Barefoot Bowls.

Stone Wall Seating
on RV Park Walking Trail
Oz, Tyson, Tash, Nick
· Our goal set for the end of the
semester was to successfully create
2 nice strong stone seats along the
walking path down near shooting
range.
· Our challenges we had was we
started with 6 people in our group
then two of our mates had to be
moved to another group. which
was really
sad
· We had
Dennis
Peck and
Gary Hibble
as our
helpers

School Fire Pit & Meeting Space
Hudson, William, Henry, Thomas
GOAL: To create a fire pit that all ages can use
for cooking, socialising, etc.
CHALLENGES AND SUCCESSES: It was
challenging designing while having to follow
rules and regulations. A success was getting
to rock rim done well and the logs in place.
THANK YOU TO: Joel, Curtis's, & Mr McIntyre.

Stobie Pole Art
Tennent, Caitlin, Emma,
Naylene, Taryn
Our goal was to put art on
the Stobie poles to make
the community more
colourful.
Our challenges were
finding blue board, tiles,
and getting it done in
time. Successes were
getting it nearly done
by the end of the term.
We thank Karen Carr,
Kat Emes.

Jetty Lights Project Fundraising
Jarrad, Ethan, Kedon
Goal: $2000 to fund the second phase of the project.
Challenges: Reaching that goal
Thanks to: Local businesses and people for their support.

A Flashback to Year 8/9
Project Based Learning (PBL)
Achievements 2020
Pump Track BBQ Space

Bench Seating on the Mangrove Nature Trail

Luke, Mitchell, Will, Harvey

Riley, Lance, Brody

Our goal for our project was to create an
area where you can place a portable BBQ
so you can eat in that area and cook as
well. this means that this area is more
functional and can be used for longer. The
challenges we picked up along the way
were solved immediately as we realised that
we didn't need the funds for our project
after we fundraised. On the other hand, a
success was being given approval by the
Tumby Bay District Council. Our thanks
have been sent to our two mentors (Brad
Isaac and Paul Stoddard). Thanks also go to
Smith Haulage, Joel Collings, Tumby Bay
Progress Association and our major
supporter, Tumby Concrete, as recognised
by a plaque mounted on the table.

Goal: To design and build a raised
bench and seat. It was for the
community, so they had somewhere
to sit.
Challenges: it was challenging to get
the raised bench and seat done in
the time given.
Thank you to: We need to thank the
Lions Club for their help.

Kindy Nature Play Space
Sophie, Katie, Lydia, Maisie

Primary School Veggie Garden
Paige, Chloe, Siann, Thomas
We wanted to make a new space for the
primary area so we decided to do a veggie
garden for all kids to enjoy and use the
veggies to cook. The primary classes can help
with the veggie garden by watering the
plants and picking the ready produce.

GOAL: We wanted to create a fun nature creek for the kindy and
rural care kids to interact with.
CHALLENGES AND SUCCESSES: We worked alongside Shae Franks
from the Tumby Bay Kindy to design and produce a interactive
creek space for the children to engage with outdoor learning. We
shared our ideas and came up
with a design suitable for the area.
Our biggest challenge was
probably trying to figure out
which way the creek ran and how
the drainage would work. As an
add on, we designed and
produced bamboo rods with
acrylic magnetic fish as another
way the children can interact with
the new space.
THANK YOU TO Shae Franks and
the whole Tumby Kindy crew for
allowing us to use their space and
share our ideas.

